













　To resolve system configuration problems on the department website, the website was redesigned with two 
main goals: increase efficiency in site administration, and make the site more user friendly, thereby increasing 
the number of site visitors. Changes were made to the screen layout in order to make information more 
accessible to site visitors. In order to be able to examine the relationship between the timing of the update and 
the increase in the number of external visitors, a CGI access analysis program was used to change settings. 
This enabled us to create logs that could later be analyzed. Certain facts were revealed. We learned that 
approximately 60 percent of visitors used mobile devices to access the website. Some months, like February and 
April, saw a slight decrease in hits to the website when high school students were not actively investigating 
universities. Peak traffic periods existed during the two to five days prior to open house days on campus, and 
if there was no significant peak, it was because the number of high school students who visited the school 
decreased.
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　・本体：HP DL380G5QC X-L5420 2.50GHzx12x6MB L ２
　・HDD/メモリ：２GB/512MB

















































































































































































平均が十数件であるので，World Wide Web Consortium （W
































































































































































































Windows iPhone/iPad Android Macintosh etc.
0～2時台 15.6% 56.6% 22.3% 4.8% 0.7%
3～5時台 14.3% 35.3% 29.4% 10.1% 10.9%
6～8時台 22.1% 52.1% 20.4% 0.8% 4.5%
9～11時台 51.4% 29.0% 15.7% 3.2% 0.7%
12～14時台 53.6% 30.4% 11.9% 2.7% 1.4%
15～17時台 45.5% 38.4% 13.6% 2.4% 0.1%
18～20時台 28.0% 42.9% 26.9% 0.8% 1.4%
21～23時台 24.5% 46.1% 25.6% 3.7% 0.1%
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